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 just bought an eye candy dts hd master and i can tell you its amazing for the price, i was so excited to watch blu ray and downloaded a free program that came with it, but im having issues, can you help me, because the channel selection on my tv was wayy off, i had to change it. if you have an idea what to change it to i can let you know. and i cant hear the audio. I'm very frustrated. please help me... i
think i bought a defective one (well i hope not)... Answers : I believe your audio is not in the format of the dts that your receiver is configured to play. I think dts hd is the best format for 3d blu ray. From what I read here, the audio is supposed to be in mp3. You'll need to contact the manufacturer of the player to make sure that the audio is in a format that is compatible with your receiver. What is the
brand and model number of your dvd player? Best Answer: there is no audio channel not becuase of the codecs you will need to change the radio reception settings on your tv the remote works for the audio channel settings on your tv. I purchased the home theater 700 because the stereo receiver was unable to recognize my dvd player until i made the changes on the tv. you may also want to ask your
cable company. They may have an option with their service that will automatically read the information on the dvd player, or they may be required to manually input the information. Usually the sound of a movie on Blu-ray is of poor quality when compared to the same DVD quality. The biggest issue with Blu-ray is that they introduce digital noise (interference) that reduces the overall quality of the
sound. This is due to the fact that the sound is recorded in a frequency band that is reserved for radio broadcasting. Also, due to the fact that the technology is still evolving, there are frequent changes in the quality of the sound on Blu-ray. Also, Blu-ray discs are a lot smaller than the DVD format (less than half the size). This means that the information is transferred at a higher speed (more than twice

as fast) than DVD. However, the higher transfer rate means that the noise is transmitted with the audio signal. If you are experiencing audio issues with 520fdb1ae7
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